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1926 - 2013 
“Eighty Eight Years of Excellence in the Sport of Foxhunting” 

 

A MESSAGE FROM SENIOR MASTER, SUZIE CANNAVINO, MFH 

 
As you know, I have devoted the greater part of my life, and in the last twelve years, one hundred percent of my efforts, to 

maintaining the quality for which the Rombout Hunt is known. Our great heritage goes back to 1926 starting with Huntsman, 

Homer B. Gray, who is prominent in the Museum of Hounds and Hunting in Morven Park, Leesburg, Virginia. It is my wish 

that Rombout continues to grow and prosper as we head towards our 100th Anniversary in 2026. Please join me in 

welcoming our new Joint Master, Douglas Nieters, to Rombout. Our common interests and goals have produced an 

immediate bond. We look forward with great anticipation to our 2013-2014 Hunting Season as we share our love and 

commitment to the Sport of Foxhunting now and well into the future.   

 

As an introduction, originally from St. Louis, Doug knew he was home when he discovered the Hudson Valley.  Always an 

artist and avid nature lover, Doug started riding 12 years ago with Dacie Kershaw at Windswept Farm in Clinton Corners, 

NY, on her retired hunt horse, Six Pack.  Doug quickly moved to Netherwood Acres in Hyde Park, training with Bob and 

Kristen Smith on great lesson horses, Hawk and Presto.  Riding came very easily to Doug and he began jumping on this third 

lesson with Bob.  Doug began eventing three years ago and has moved up to training level with this partner, Versace!  Doug 

vividly remembers attending his first Opening Day meet on foot (Rombout) and knowing that he had to be a part of this 

grand tradition.  Doug has hunted with Rombout, Stone Valley, Millbrook, Windy Hollow, Bull Run in Virginia, Whiskey 

Road in Aiken, SC and the Belle Meade hunt in Georgia and shares with all of us the sentiment that there is nothing more 

exciting or closer to heaven, than to be out early in the morning on horseback, have the hounds open in full cry, view the 

quarry and gallop across our beautiful territory.   

 

Together, we will strive to keep the tradition of fox hunting, and equestrian sports alive and well in Dutchess County.  Our 

beautiful county must remain open to the very animals that helped build it.  Foxhunting is a union of humans and animals in 

the beauty of nature's setting. Man is an observer mounted on a horse, the vehicle that allows him to follow and observe the 

hounds as they hunt the fox. The scenario unwinds before the foxhunters eyes and ears with the sound of the huntsman's 

hunting horn as hounds give chase. The fox or coyote maneuvers, circles and runs through the country cunningly evading the 

hounds.  Man is the audience privileged to watch, as hounds and fox or coyote, the actors, unveil the plot with never ever the 

same act repeated twice.  Rombout depends upon our gracious landowners for our territory and relies on members and staff 

to keep trails open.  We are grateful to all for this majestic country and we hope you will join us for this 88
th

 season! 
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OUR PLAN FOR ROMBOUT’S FUTURE 

As we move ahead into the 2013-2014, a great deal of thought and effort has been put into making sure that the Rombout 

Hunt/Rombout Fox Hounds is here to stay for future generations.  From the original Master, Homer Gray, to Master Franklin 

Delano Roosevelt, Jr. all the way to the current Masters, Suzie and Doug, it is our passion that Rombout remains part of the 

rich heritage of Dutchess County.  We are putting together a two/three-year plan which includes hiring a new huntsman to 

dedicate 100% of his or her time to cultivating the Rombout pack, fostering new and current land-owner relationships, 

maintaining our wonderful trail system as well as opening new country, and most importantly, building our membership and 

sponsorship so that we can afford to do all we set out to accomplish.  We have plans for trail rides, a hunter pace, dinners and 

cocktail parties to introduce new members to old friends as well as land-owners to our membership.  Our fund-raising will go 

100% toward fostering the future of Rombout Fox Hounds.  We do need your help!  If you are interested in joining 

Rombout Fox Hounds either as a Hunting Member, a Social Member or a Supporter, please fill out the attached form and 

return by mail! 

 

Sometimes we do things for ourselves; sometimes we must do things for those who will follow us! 

 

 
 

REMEMBERING 

The Rombout Hunt lost a dear friend this past year.  Jock Melville, 73 a lifelong resident of 

Hyde Park, NY died on December 26th, 2012 at the Pines in Poughkeepsie, NY. Born on 

February 17th, 1939 he was the son the late John M. and Kate S. Clark Melville.  

 

Jock was a resident of Hyde Park, and a proud member of the Rombout Hunt. Rain or shine, 

Jock came to show his support of the hunt and willingly rode along by car to track the progress 

of the hunt and his dear hounds.  Jock not only loved to the follow the hounds but enjoyed 

staying afterward to help collect the odd straggler, or the hound that did not want to give up the 

chase.  Ever present at Hunter paces, Jock was known for collecting soda cans, and then he 

would painstakingly remove the tabs in order to donate to the Shriner Memorial Hospital for 

Children. 

 

Rombout Hunt will dedicate our hunt to Jock every October on the Feast of Saint Francis of Assisi and the blessing of the 

hounds, a fitting way to remember a very special friend of the Hunt.  That’s right Jock, that’s right. 

 

 
 

No mention of Rombout Hunt would be complete without paying our respect to Mrs. Putnam 

“Betty” Davis.  Truly a pillar of the Equine and Hunting community in Dutchess County, Betty will 

certainly will be missed.  Betty gave to the community and worked hard to preserve it.  Whether it 

was a donation, clearing trails or welcoming new landowners to the “neighborhood”, Betty was 

always ready to help in the area she loved so dear and called home.  As a member of Rombout Hunt 

for many, many years and a Joint Masters for well over twenty years, Betty loved the thrill of the 

hunt and held to the strong traditions and pageantry which make foxhunting so special.  A stickler 

for etiquette, Betty knew that the rules and regulations of fox hunting were based upon courtesy and 

common sense, requiring good behavior of horse and rider, so that all could enjoy the day! 

 

Doug Nieters remembers well his very first hunt, trying to stay on his horse and keep in mind all the 

proper manners schooled to him by Bob Smith.  Suddenly the field reversed and with all his might 

he backed his huge Clydesdale cross off the path, so as to face the field master as she turned the group.  As she rode past, 

Betty saluted Doug and said “impeccable manners young man”.  

 

Betty you will be missed, but each and every hunt will live with your memory! 

 

 

 
From Netherwood Acres 
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Please watch out for invitations to various events in support of Rombout! 

 

Below is a Map of the Rombout Hunt Country from 1980.  We are grateful to our landowners, past and present, for the honor 

of allowing the Hunt to pass through their property!  Hunting etiquette requires good behavior and for all to show one’s 

gratitude by making the hunt’s presence felt as little as possible and not provide any inconvenience to our landowners. 

 

 



ROMBOUT FOXHOUNDS 
2013 FIXTURE CARD 

Protective headgear required for all! 
 

In case of inclement weather, call  
Suzanne Cannavino (914-474-4421) or Douglas Nieters (917.446.0881) 

 

 
We will send updates for fixtures for later in the season! 

Watch for details regarding the Rombout Hunter Pace on November 10
th

! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

September 14, 2013 7:00AM The Burdis'

Malone Road

September 22, 2013 7:30AM The Novaks'

Browning Road

September 29, 2013 7:30AM The Lovingers

Clinton Avenue

October 6, 2013 * Opening Meet * Netherwood Acres

8:00AM Netherwood Road

October 12, 2013 Saturday Meet Gone Away Farm

8:00AM Browning Road

October 20, 2013 8:30AM The Burdis'

Malone Road

October 27, 2013 8:30AM The Lovingers

Clinton Avenue



 

THANK YOU 

A big note of gratitude to all who were able to help clear trails on Saturday, August 31 and Saturday, September 

22.  The brave group faced heat, humidity, mosquitos, vines of poison ivy and a bull to open up our wonderful 

territory.  We will begin trail-clearing in earnest in October.  All volunteers are welcome and lunch will be 

provided! 

 
 

NOTES 

You have received our newsletter because you are on our mailing list as a result of having capped or hunted with 

Rombout, made inquiry of our activities, have entered our paces or the former Adjacent Hunt Pace Series. If for 

any reason you do not want to receive this newsletter or wish to be deleted from our mailing list, just send an e-

mail to RomboutFoxHounds@gmail.com and your contact information will be removed promptly. 

 

As we rather send our newsletters out via electronic mail, please use the attached form to e-mail your updated 

contact info to us at RomboutFoxHounds@gmail.com or via regular mail to:   

 

Douglas Nieters 

4 Bower Road 

Poughkeepsie, New York, 12603 

 

Be sure to including a current e-mail address so you can receive our newsletter ASAP and we can send you the 

Rombout Fixture Card. Hunter-Pace and other activity schedules. 

 

As indicated on our fee schedule page, if you have received the 2013 Edition of The Rombout Newshound which 

includes our 2013-2014 Hunt Membership Fee Schedule and are already a member of an MFHA registered or 

recognized Hunt this is not a solicitation for hunt membership. However, all membership and other types of 

inquiries are most welcome and will be promptly responded to in the order in which received. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact information 

Suzanne Cannavino (914-474-4421) or Douglas Nieters (917.446.0881) 
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THE ROMBOUT HUNT 2013-2014 MEMBERSHIP 
 
 

         TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP           AMOUNT                NOTES 
Adult Capping     $      80.00 Limited to 3 Caps per person per hunt 

season. 
Junior Capping     $      30.00 Limited to 3 Caps per person per hunt 

season. All Junior caps paid are 
deductible from Junior membership. 

Social (non-riding)    $    250.00 One Hunt Season 
Junior Riding (under 18)    $    300.00 One Hunt Season (All junior caps are 

applied towards Junior membership) 
Adult Riding (over 18)    $    750.00 One Hunt Season 
Adult Riding Couple    $ 1,400.00 One Hunt Season 
Family Riding Couple One Child  
Family Riding Couple Two Children 
Family Riding Couple Three Children 

   $ 1,500.00 
   $ 1,600.00 
   $ 1,700.00 

One Hunt Season 
 
($100.00 each additional child) 

Patron of the Hunt / Supporter   $ 3,000.00  
   or more 

One Hunt Season. Full adult 
membership. May always ride in the 
Field just behind Field Master and other 
invited guests (such as visiting Masters) 
in special recognition as an outstanding 
Hunt supporter  

Partial Complementary    $---TBD--- One Hunt Season. A reduced 
membership rate offset by an arranged 
service to the Hunt 

Full Complementary    $-----0----- One Hunt Season. Waived seasonal 
membership offset by an arranged 
service to the Hunt 
such as Whipper In or Kennelman. 
Note: Such service requires an annual 
(not seasonal) commitment to attend 
training, seminars, etc.  

Hunt Scholarship    $-----0----- One Hunt Season. Arrangement by and 
through the Hunt Masters and at the 
Master’s total discretion based upon 
demonstrated hardship. 

Landowners    $-----0----- Each successive Hunt Season. All 
landowners hunt each season without 
incurring a membership charge in 
keeping with their continued seasonally 
renewed permission(s) that Rombout 
may “hunt through” the landowner’s 
property each season on a continuing 
basis.  

 
Note: If you have received our newsletter and are already a member of an MFHA 

registered or recognized Hunt this is not a solicitation for hunt membership. 
 
                     Please make checks payable to: Rombout Fox Hounds/Rombout Hunt 
 
                                         Your support is greatly appreciated! 



ROMBOUT HUNT CONTACT FORM 
 

 
Name: __________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Address: ________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
City/Town & State: _______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Home Phone: ____________________________________________________________ 
 
Cell Phone: ______________________________________________________________ 
 
E-mail Address: __________________________________________________________ 
 
Own Horse to Hunt:    Yes [   ] No [   ] 
 
Need Horse to Hunt:      Yes [   ] No [   ] 
 
Have Trailer:     Yes [   ] No [   ] 
 
Need Horse Transport:   Yes [   ] No [   ] 
 
Interested in Foxhunting:   Yes [   ] No [   ] 
 
Interested in Hunter Paces:   Yes [   ] No [   ] 
 
Interested in Social Events:   Yes [   ] No [   ] 
 
Interested in Service to Hunt:   Yes [   ] No [   ] 
 
Are you a Landowner in our Territory: Yes [   ] No [   ] 
 
How did you hear about the Rombout Hunt and its activities? ______________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Recommend a Friend to Rombout: ___________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
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